
SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING 
Time: Sep 9, 2020 10:00 AM 

Minutes 
 

I). Call to Order:Meeting called to order 10:03 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All schools present 
III). Introductions  
None 
IV). Correspondence 
None 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
None 
VI). Old Business 
Reviewed all schedules and the 3 round issue.  Stu brought up there would be no practice time 
if 2 sport.  Hollis mentioned that it’s just going to be a different year and some kids will have to 
do some things different. Hollis also mentioned there aren’t that many 2 sport anyhow, small %. 
Bob reminded group we did this to insure cross over and suggested all schools have AD’s 
control all schedules 
 
Bob asked AD’s to check on payment for invoices from last year.  SV and MMS only schools 
paid.  
VII). New Business 

a). Summer Conditioning rules Talked about reopening of this and Travis shared PVUSD 
guidelines.  Hollis asked about the use of equipment.  Bob shared Cabrillo documents, baseball 
specific documents and the link to Healthy Roster, with all ad’s.  Bob mentioned, since doing 
this already, it takes great diligence to do it all correctly.  

b). 3rd party groups 
E and Hollis and stu talked about what will be the parameters and who will track 3rd party 
groups renting facilities. 

c). Dec 14 start time 
Discussion about moving season 1 start date to Jan.  All AD’s in consensus would like this 
moved and would individually ask principals. 

d). 2 week semester 2 online 
Round table discussion on how sports will be allowed if all distance learning, especially with 
SCCS going 2 weeks into 2nd semester. 
 
VII). Informational Items 
Bob reviewed the CCS league commissioner meeting and highlighted the transfer paperwork as 
there will be a backlog if waiting until 2021.  Bob also shared the softball proposal for expanding 
playoffs to mirror baseball, which all agreed was a good idea. 

 
 



IX). Misc:  
Finalize Varsity Soccer on Tuesday/Fridays, JV on Mondays/Wednesdays  

AD”s all confirmed the above would be the Soccer combined schedule 
 
X). Public Input: 
 
XII). Adjournment: 
Adjourned at 11:16 am, minutes submitted by Bob Kittle 9/11/2020 


